SHAKER MOTOR INSTALLATION

Installation time: Around 20 minutes.
Tools Needed: ¼” Nut Driver, Wire Cutters, Phillips Screwdriver

1) Turn game off, remove glass and lift the playfield all the way up so it is leaning against the Backbox.

Mounting location for Shaker Motor.

2) Position shaker motor over mounting holes with wires orientated to the rear of the game. See picture.
3) Using the 4 like screws fasten the shaker motor to the pinball.

4) Install shaker motor cover with the remaining screws be mindful that the cable is not in the path of the spinning weight.

5) Remove wire keeper and route shaker motor cable under it and replace.
6) Route the shaker motor cable and plug into the ADD ON BOARD to J3.

7) Use the wire ties to dress the wires, cut off extra.

Power on game.

Go into Menu>Settings>Standard, check Shaker Intensity Default 4 and Shaker Usage Default Medium is set. Exit out to Menu go to Test>Cabinet, select shaker motor, follow onscreen directions, Shaker should shake.

Need Help??? 833.API.HELP